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April 6, ieieCATHOLIC ARMY HCTJ ply day by day," «aid the Apostolic 

Delegate. “ still trembling from iti 
mighty conflict, the world is impa- 
tient to clear away iti ruina and build 
anew the itruoture of ioolety. Law 
and order, individual right and na 
tional existence, aoience and civilize- 
tion—all are involved in this crisis, 
tteliglon itself ii not exempt—nor 
faith, nor hope, nor virtues that have 
hitherto served as the basis of .free
dom—all are at atnke, all dependent 
upon the issue to which events are 
so rapidly moving.

“ As all the forces of evil, of
sion and greed and hatred ha ___
bined to bring calamity upon the 
world, so In equal unity and strength 
must the agencies of good oo operate 
to restore and preserve the social 
order, the home, the school and the 
Church, public authority and private 
endeavor. — Pnlladelphia Standard 
and Times.

Home Bank* Canada sraiiii iimn" Since the Armistice the Catholic 
Army Huti has been bnaily engaged 
in its work with the troops. A Rec
reation Room and Canteen 
organized at the 8th Canadian Gen. 
Hospital, tit. Cloud, 
presents were distributed in this 
and the other French Canadian 
Hospital, No. 6 Canadian General. 
Father Chae. Fallon, M. 0., opened a 
Catholic Army Huts Club at Buite 
ford, a suburb of Brussels, early in 
January. Canadian Troops in France 
are being demobolized through 
Staples and LeHavre. At Etaplee 
the Catholic Army Huts has taken 
over the splendid Oratory Hut. 11 
is at present being conducted for the 
Catholic Army Hues by the Ladies of 
the Catholic Club, it will be pres
ently staffed by the Ladies of the 
Catholic Women's League. At the 
Canadian E nbarkation, Port Le
Havre, the Catholic Army Huts have 
opened a Club and Hut just outside 
the camp. The Club is staffed by 
local Ladies pending the arrival of 
the Catholic Women's League 
Workers. In England the Catholic 
Army Ilut is being transferred from 
Bramehott to Rhyl, now a large Can
adian Damobolization centre. The 
Canadians have also taken 
another camp at Ripon where «.he 
Catholic Army Huts is active. Ow 
ing to a generous measure of leave 
granted to Canadian Troops being 
demobolized through England, the 
three London Clubs are running 
continuously to their fullest 
city.”
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Christmas **Dollars into riches Msrtt.run not 
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Storm Bound. By 
Romance of Shell Bear■lessee C. Donnelly. A 

A e tory telling of the
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FOR SALEPROTESTANT MINISTER PREFERS 
ROME RULE TO BRITISH 

RULE

FUNERAL DIRECTORSDEPAIU garage well equipped.
»» Accessories and Gas line Station. with 
dwe ling ; located in a good town north of 
Toronto on main Tour let Road. Thie la a money 
maker Owner has other Interests Price 13.060. 
Address Garage, Catholic Record. London 
u,lt 2112-2
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John Ferguson & Sons
160 KING ST.

-----ing Undertakers & Embalmera
Open Night and Day

Telephone House 173 Factor, 541

At the great Irleh race convention, 
bel 1 in Philadelphia a short time ago, 
one of the speakers was Rev. J. 
Oration Mitre, an Episcopal clergy. 

His brief address

PEACH'S CURTAINS. The i.t.'idi

HOUSEHOLO LINENS. H .S1EKV tT “dER- 
WEAR- 02 years reputation for Quality and 
Valud* atiefacti m Guaranteed. Write for Ruyera 
Gj-d. o-a.y 8. PEACH & SONS. 666 The 
Luoa, Nottingham. ENGLAND.

man. was asover follows:
“ l am here today, primarily as an 

American citizen, and ns a Protestant 
(applause.) One of the most in
sidious methods that Great Britain 
has used in this country and for cen
turies in Ireland is to poison the 
minds of our people in America—but, 
thank God, we all in America do not 
believe the propaganda that Britain 
has spread—that the question in 
Ireland is not a problem for the 
Irish race, but a problem for the 
Church. That is not true (applause.) 
The roster of the Irish Protestants 
speaks for itself. They have given 
of their livee, of their liberty, and 
their money. What is hard to under- 
stand in my work in my particular 
Church, when I find intelligent men, 
university professors, presidents, 
heads of great organizations in 
America, saying that the agitation 
for Ireland is not for Home Rule, but 
rather for Rome Rule. That is not 
true (applause ) That is the English 
method in this country, and, please 
God, if I should have to choose 
between British Rule and Rome 
Rale I will lake Home Rule (applause.) 
The greatest Irish statesman we have 
had in the last century, one of the 
great Catholic statesman of Ireland, 
UaDiel O Connell, refuted that by 
saying: * We will take all the religion 
in the world from Rome, but no noli 
ties, and we never have.' "—Buffalo 
Union and Times.
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Arooul, the Englishman, by F ranci» Aval mg.

IBSSltS!SPECIAL RELIGIOUS PICTURE 
QN RECEIPT OF THE RUM OF FIFTY 
; rente by money order and ten cent» extra in 

■tump», for registered uoetnge we will forward 
to any tad'eii in Canada or Newfoundland, our 
"ew beautiful picture of Si.ter There»*. (The 
Little Ploeer of Jeeua.l Thie beautiful picture 
I» in Brown Sepia Colur-ng. and it is a masterpiece 
a\.J* *iuuA The ■'*• it I» 16x20 inches 
Addres». Catholic Supply Co Publishers of 
Hel.gi. us Pictures, 46 St. Alexander St.. Mon- 
treal. Que gv,6-8

ÇATHOLIC BOY WANTED IN EVERY CITY 
and town for spare time after school. For 

full particulars »e„d name and address to 
Dominion Art Company. P. O. Box 222. Ixmdon, 
°nt 2102-18
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•nd/wSl01 °,e ' *“d' °’ «H'1 well thsiCONSISTORIAL ALLOCUTION 
DEALS WITH THE ORIENT

Dangerous Antiseptics 
and Germicides Are 

Unnecessary “r‘7 “• “ ,"rround”d »

ARE INFIDELS TO HE PLACED IN 
PRIVILEGED POSITIONS IN HOLY 

PLACES ?
(By Catholic Press Association Cable)

A dependable antiseptic has come to 
be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially ia this true since Absorbine, 
Jr., has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a pow
erful antiseptic and germicide, but it is 
absolutely safe to use and to have 
around the house. It is not poisonous 
and it cannot do harm even if the 
children do get hold of it. That is a 
big point to consider.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
is therefore economical It retains its 
germicidal- properties even diluted one 
part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water, 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been rtpeatedy tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory re
ports mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr., comnines safety with 
efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„

299 Lymans Bldg.,

Rome, March 20.—The Consis
torial Allocution of the Holy Father 
dealt entirely with matters pertain 
ing to the Orient. It recounted, 
flretly : The ancient glories of the 
Chnrch there ; secondly : the great 
interest which the Sovereign Pon
tiffs have always taken in the East 
and thirdly : the efforts which he, 
himself, had taken, during the 
World War, to relieve the sufferings 
of the peoples there. The Allocu 
tion concluded with two eigni Scant 
passages: the first calling attention 
to what a disaster it would be if 
infldele were placed in privileged 
positions in the Holy places 
covered for Christians—this evident 
ly noting a warning against extreme 
Zionist pretentions ; the second

sKrÆsSoïÆï:
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which exerted ia 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

»«uJJ^uJdR.pp’Z3
by the Regent• at Albany, offers exceptional 
advantage» to young women who wish to enter 
the Nursing Profession. Several vacancies are 
offered at present to applicants having one year 
MiRh School or its equivalent. Address Sister 
Superior. Mt. St. Mary » Hospital. Niaga-a Kalis. 
N- Y- 2111-12

Captain RoscofT, by 
■tory of fearlesar Kaoul^de^Slavery. A tbril'istg

°?5S3aWill feel better for having read.
Fabiola's Sisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. This 

is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola.”

H°TEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR, 
a . Dot. The e are vacancies in our Training 
School. Young women dpsiriug to enter as 
pupii nur.es A ddr. », Si ter Superintendent. 
Hotel Lien. St. Joseph. Windsor, Ont. 2110-62

Revolution '°rin* tbe •lc*tiog times of the Preach
to!

]y|ERCY H03P1TAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nurses, offers exceptional educations! 

opportunities for competent nnd ambitious you 
women, api licants must be eighteen years 
age and have one year of High s bool or its 
equivalent Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directrice 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

Femciifie. FemclifTe is the name of a large

Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Fa lx land 
Is the innocent sufferer.

3now re

pas-
sage pleads ardently for the gen- 

support of the missions, 
schools and other Catholic institu 
lions, and undertakings in the Holy 
Land, which were almost obliterated 
during the war, and which 
Catholic forces, 
funds are now working hard to 
supplant.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.2110-tf

"lUBiflêEEK
<-hristmas Stocking.”

erous COOK WANTED
ROME SATISFIES THE REASON QOOD COOK WANTED. HIGHEST WAGES 

Send references. Apply Box HO. Catholic 
Kecord 2096-tf 8bIn a preface to a posthumous 

volume of his late brother, Cecil 
Chesterton, Gilbert K. makes a brief 
but illuminating illusion to the 
former's conversion to the Catholic 
Church.

Her louraey'9 end. By Francis Cooke. A .to

mnb,ir'^„ad„re8le' i-"™”
Mois ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauasee d'Antis. 

By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
mastr I* i ** constructed and evinces a

Montreal, Can.
WANTED

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR {FAMILY 

Burford, To:.'£2 ^ ^ *° J “TT

non
with unlimited

THIS WASHER
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
LTÏ-T:" ........ .......... ™

larcella Grace. By Roae Mulhoiland The -1st 
ol this itoiy i. laid with a skill and grain of 
details not always found in novels of the day, while 
its development bears witness at every page to a 
and‘fc>ete nf‘ad*tery of object, joined to grace

Marian K1 wood, by Sarah M. Brownson. The story 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi- 
ous example of a young man whom she afterwards

He was, he telle ue ‘ char
acteristically amused and annoyed 
with the sentimentalists, sympathetic 
or hostile, who supposed he 
attracted by ritual, music and 
tional mysticism, 
people, somewhat to their bewilder
ment, that he bad been converted 
because Rome alone could satisfy the 
reason. In his case of course, as in 
Newman's and numberless others, 
well-meaning people conceived a 
thousand crooked cr complicated ex 
planations, rather than suppose that 
an obviously honest man believed a 
thing because it was true.”

The Acta Apostolicae Sedis 
tains an effiaial Motu Proprio ask- 
ing the hierarchy of the world to 
arouse the charity of the faithful, 
to the end that these establishments 
may be retained to the Church.

IF ANTED MIDDLE ArFD VAN TO DO THE 
.T1 nork around t*.tholic « hnrch and Priest's 
house One preferred who Is desirous of a good 
tume rather than high wage». Apply to Box 121. 
Catholic Record. London, Ont 2112-8

con-
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emo- 

He told such EXPERIENCED FARM MANAGER;

tural proposai in ; engagement *o commence at 
once. Apply giving awe. « duration ai d experi
ence salary expected. »)»•» reterencen to Box 119. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont- 2110-j

A tried to sell me a horse once.
• "aa « line horse ami had notulng the

wlUi it. I wnuted a fine lmrse. bui I
know anything about hursca 
much. And I didn't know 
the man very well 

So I told him I 
to try the horse for a 
month. He said "All tight, 
but pay me first,, and I'll
give you back your money
If the horse isn't alright." Æ 

Well, I didn't like that. Bl ,
I waa afraid the horse Jj 
wasn't "alright” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
with it. So I didn't buy 
the horse, although I want
ed it badly. Now this set 
me thinking.

You see I m 
Machine»—the
to" Washer. Omr -Gravity" design

And I said to myself, lota give» greatest convenience.

Sr“ ziTuZriïiïr
wjsss

D}"11- sold over half a million that wav.
♦ rv JnL° wlV. ll,p ??]y fair cnol|Kh to let pc pie 
lr> ™y "ashing Marhlnos for a month, before they 
pay for them, just as I wanted to buy the horse.

Now. I know what our "1000 Grarlty" Washer will 
do. l know It will wash the clothes, without wcar- 
Ing or tearing them. In less than half the time they 
can be washed by hand or by any other machine.

I “n°w It will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe» 
in bix minutes. I know no other machine ewr In-

Sri nJP almosl M veil as a strong woman, 
and It don t wear the clothes, fray the edges 
break buttons, the way all other machines do.

It Just drives soapy water clear through the fibres 
or the clothes like a force pump might. 
JUMIb myself. I will do with my "1POO 
Gravity Washer what I wanted the man to do with V u a °.nly tor people to ask me.111 offer first, and 111 make good the offer every

own pocket and If you don't want the machine after 
?K?Je,lwd.n • ■wn,h- 111 take it back and pay 
the frelg it, too. Suroj that Is fair enough. Isn't it T 

Doesn t It Prove Viat Vie "1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I ety it is ? 
t. 42n rtm c?.n pn,y .mp 01,1 pf what it saves for you. 
fnJHLï1" w*aol« coat In a few mont lis in wear 

*f*p. on..the c-oUiee alone. And tlu-n it will 
t0 »5 cents a week over U.at on washer-

Era11 wïakf”'*1 **}}, f"T >ny money until the machine itself
earns the balance.

"fr, Bfn,t0 whether you prefer a washer to 
"1000- hi^'«Pn8lne' Wti,ur or electric mr

a«ïïb.dunto”.'vn‘s œ?,,,j c“ni1

He said it

STRONG WORDS
RANTED BACK NUMBERS OP THE 

u'a' A- _______ 2109-4
®r*P- By M. E. Francis. A captivating tala of 

Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love and 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permeates every page.

Plonk's Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery. A» 
historical romance of the time of King Philip IV 
of Spain.

FOR IRELAND BY U. B. SENATOR FALL 
OF NEW MEXICO 

(Catholic Press Association Service)

Speaking before the Legislature of 
New Mexico U. 8. Senator Albert B. 
Fall, of that State, declared that he 
would not vote for a League of Na
tions, which would give England five 
votes to one for the United States. 
“ It the present League of Nations 
plan is adopted, Great Britain will 
rule the league, and I object to 
America’s becoming again 
iary country to the British Isles,” he 
said.

“ It is not our business to put down 
a revolution in Ireland and I 
frank to say that the Irish have a 
right, unless the declaration of inde
pendence of the United States 
lie, to rebel if they please. I will 
never vote to send one of your sons, 
or put him in a position where he 
may be sent, to prevent a revolution 
in Ireland.”

FINEST SELECTED

Dwarf PalmsDIED ORDER NOW

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS

Rev B. P. Grahamake Washing 
"1900 Orav-Carlin.—At Hamilton, Wednesday, 

March 19, 1919, Terese Marie, daugh 
ter of the late Peter and Mrs. Carlin. 
Funeral from the family residence, 
93 Melroee avenue, Hamilton, Friday 
morning. Requiem High Maes at St. 
Anne’e Church. Interment at St. 
Peter’s Cemetery, London. May her 
eoul rest in peace.

Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugs.
Outlaw Of Camargue. The. By A. de Lamothe 

This is a capital novel with plenty of •• go " in it
*1-16 100 copies, cloth bound. $70. Postage Rose of The World. By M C. Martin. A very 

sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qualities.

Round fable of French Catholic Novelists A 
charming selection of brief tales by the foremost 
F tench Catholic writers.

or express ex

Mission Supplies a Speciallya eubaid

J. J. M. LANDY Round Table of American Catholic 
delightful symposium of short stories 
tative American Catholic novelists.

Novelists. A 
by repam CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOWANTED IMMEDIATELY
MAKER AND

RoonlTabïeof Irish and English Catholic Novelists. 
Catholic authors of England and^reîan/. ®ml*6**piRST CLASS SHOE

repairer. A man with eteedy hab ts and who 
can furnish the very best refer, ncee. We are 
preps red to pay the biwheet salary if satisfactory 
Apply to Kehoe and Slattery, box 891. Pembroke! 
°ntl 2112-2.3

waa a
S3 As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 

that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable storyKM SouthernÆffffiuiSrSj J*7 Ml°nie MerF L*- A

Btrawed from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
sol end id Catholic story with a very strong morel

TEACHERS WANTED
remainder of the year at rate of $900. Duties to
&KiMnP.°"ible' Arolr

Solitary Island. The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Clave*- 
mg Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As • 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compare this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the ‘Nunc Vimittie,’ 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Avs

CRITICAL TIME FOR WORLD 
SAYS APOSTOLIC 

DELEGATE
TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S.

* Oegoode. holding 2nd class profee 
tincate ; salary $600 per annum. Duties to com-
ErtJSZSSSXtt: RA8poY° P2i‘K,e-

fs NO 1.
si-ional cer- Â

Hie Excellency Archbishop Bonzano, 
speaking at the enthronization of 
Archbishop Hayes as Metropolitan of 
New York on Wednesday, declared 
that “ Archbishop Hayes begins his 
administration at a moment that is 
critical for America and for all 
kind.

“ In every department of life, prob
lems of the gravest character multi-

the

Apply stating t alary t»8 A m broi^CartoU "tec’ 
Irena.. R. k. No. 2. Dunrobin, Ont. 2111-4

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

TSa 2®S SS2SMÆ*.S ssc
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader*» 
attention increases to me very last chapter.man-

a young monk musician.
Trammeling» and Other Stories, by Georgina Pel

Turn Of The Tide,
There is a complexity in the 
that will keep ihe reader in

DENTIST
i>tor. ^OurjELLENT OPENING FOR CATHOLIC

atulress mo personally. D. O.tfnfrfs. 
Company. 357 Yongo birett, ÏGLu.

, "1900"
The. By Mary Agatha Grey 

he weaving of this story.
till the very11SALADA" ToZ VZJtïS’cSBS:

during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

On sale at allfrom Coast to Coast,™?write 
direct to

With^A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F, Nixon

^1.00 PostpaidIn infusion is worth every cent of its cost, the 
flavor is Delicious and the strength Abundant.

B 541

Edgar, ur From Atheism to the Full
Louis Vou Hammerstein, S. J. Some ______
have gained a world-wide renown and spread hi* 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protested 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a new 
proof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

Truth, by 
•t his books

St. Elizabeth Hospital Training School tor Nurses
Beyond All 11

DAYTON, OHIO Ask for Quantity DiscountThe Most Economical 
Tea Obtainable Anywhere.

conducted by the Sisters t
profession Y-'?nK women of good mor

Prhool ie accredi-ed by “he Ohî^State*Board 
For information apply to

of the Poor of St. Francis, offers a three 
al'Character.
of Nurse

se in the 
least one

years conn 
io have at I

Registration. Hospital B .*"■

wh 
if FQuestion

capacity. 600 beds.
The Superintendent of Nurses, St. Elizsbeih Hospital, Dayton, Ohio,JU. S. A. LONDON, CANADA
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SISTERS OF ST. 
MARTHA lot support to help build a Mother 

house, the Ulsters ol St Marthe have 
a Just claim. Their whole history 
since their establishment has been s 
record of the noblest kind of servies 
for our people. The work which 
they have done at St. Francis 
Xavier’s College and which they are 
now doing for St. Augustine's
Seminary, an institution much Ire- 
quented by our ecclesiastical stu
dents, should alone be enough to call 
forth the gratitude and enlist the 
generous support of all our people. 
If these Institutions which train 
young men for tbe higher walks of 
life can today offer living conditions 
which are as good as anything found 
in the country, it ie primarily due to 
the untiring efforts of the Sisters. 
The other lines of work which they 
are oarryiog on should meet with no 
less appreciation. The care of the 
■iok and the dying, the rescue and 
education of our orphans and unfor
tunates, are all highly meritorious 
works, and surely those who dedi
cate their lives and energies to such 
a noble cause will not be left without 
encouragement and support.

Tbe action taken by the Clergy of 
the Diocese of Aotigonish at their 
Annual Ratreat, held last July, is 
sufficient proof of the necessity of 
this new building for the Sisters, and 
at the same time a good omen that 
they are going to get what they 
asking for. At a general meeting of 
the priests, at which about three- 
fourths of their number were present, 
Bishop Morrison brought up this 
question of a new home for the 
Sietere. After a brief disouesion it 
was unanimously decided that the 
building should be erected as soon as 
possible, and that a general appeal 
should be made to all the parishes of 
the diocese for funds to finance the 
work. The scheme had the hearty 
approval of Hie Lordship, and per
mission was given the Sieters to 
carry on any time during the present 
year a campaign for this purpose. In 
order that the undertaking might 
have a propitious beginning, and to 
impress upon the people the Sietere 
urgent need, a subscription list was 
then opened and 
present contributed 
some sum of twenty-six thousand 
dollars. Some of the clergy who 
were not present at this meeting, 
have since been heard from ; and it is 
safe to say that when all have 
contributed, this initial contribution 
will have been augmented by several 
thousand dollars. The priests of the 
diocese have many times in the past 
come to the rescue of our institutions 
and they have on this occasion lived 
up to their bset traditions A good 
beginning has thus been made, and 
the hope is entertained that the 
laity ot the diocese will come for
ward in such a generous manner as 
to supply the remainder of the money 
needed for the work. As a promin
ent priest said at the meeting of the 
Clergy last summer, “ If we ever 
made na effort to get money for any 
cause, let ue make it now. ” A few 
dollars contributed by every in
dividual in tbe Diocese is after all 
but dust in the balance when com- 
pared to the sacrifice which the 
Sisters are making in dedicating 
their lives to the good work which 
they are carrying on for the welfare 
ol our people.

NEW MOTHER HOUSE FOR 
CANADIAN COMMUNITY

The Sisters of St. Martha ars hav
ing plans prepared for a new Mother- 
house which is to be erected at An- 
tigonlsh in the near future. Toe 
site of the new building ie to be 
on the property formerly owned by 
by Mr. D, O. Kirk, lately purchased 
by the Sisters, which is situated on 
Bay Street, adjoining the grounds of 
the present Hospital. No more ideal 
spot for such a building as the Sla
ters contemplate erecting oonld be 
found in Antigonieh. It is a large 
lot containing over a hundred acres, 
rising gradually from the street to 
ubeautiful elevation over-looking the 
town, on which there will be ample 
room not only for all future bn 11- 
iogs which may be desired but also 
for tbe creation of artistic and spa 
oioue grounds, the fitting environ
ment for any religious community. 
The new house is to be a large four- 
story building, equipped in an up to 
date manner in every detail. It will 
serve the general purposes for which 
all such central religious houses are 
built. It will be a training school 
for the Postulants and Novices of the 
Community, and will be a home as 
well for aged and infirm Sisters. 
Here also will be carried on many 
of the works which will contribute 
to the support of the Community. It 
is estimated that ths cost of this 
building will be between seventy 
five and a hundred thousand dollsro.

The erection of this new Mother 
bonse marks an important phase in 
the growth and development of the 
Community ot the Sisters of St. 
Martha. This Community is yet 
young, having been founded about 
twenty years ago by the late Bishop 
Cameron, who was assisted in this 
undertaking by Mother Bona venture, 
at that time Superior General of the 
Sisters of Charity, Halifax. To Rsv. 
Dr. D. A Chisholm, of revered end 
saintly memory, is largely dne the 
credit for the founding of this Com
munity, and in this be received 
valuable assistance from Rev. D. M. 
MacAdam, at present parish priest of 
Sydney. Rev. Dr. Chisholm, in his 
position of Rector of St. Francis 
Xavier’s College, was confronted with 
many difBoukiee, not the least among 
which was the problem of providing 
decent living conditions for the pro
fessors and student body. The strug
gling financial condition of the insti 
tntion made this problem all the 
more acute, so that the only solution 
of the difficulty was to hand this 
work over to a Community of Sisters.
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The Sisters ot Charity having very 
generously consented to undertake 
the training of recruits for this much 
needed work for the Diocese of Anti- 
gonish, several young women vol
unteered their services. After some 
years of training under tbe careful 
and capable direction of the above 
mentioned Community, the Sisters 
of St. Martha entered upon their new 
field of labours. The change in the 
internal running of St. Francis 
Xavier's College which began with 
the advent of the Sisters is well 
known to all who are familiar with 
the past history of the insti'ution. 
It is not too much to say that the im
provement which their industry and 
efficiency brought about has been no 
small factor in determining the later 
development of the College. In re
cent years the Sietere have entered 
upon many other fields of labour, 
until at the present time they cumber 
among their activities, in addition 
to what we have already mentioned, 
the direction of the domestic work 
of St. Augustine's Seminary, Toronto, 
the charge of two hospitals, St. 
Martha’s at Antigonish, and St. 
Joseph's at Glace Bay, the Diocesan 
Orphanage at Sydney, the Mount 
Cameron Home and the Houee of 
Providence at Antigonieh. They 
have also aided during the past two 
years in establishing a new Com
munity for the Diocese of Charlotte
town.

SUN LIFE HAS BEGGED 
YEAR

OVER FIFTY MILLIONS OF NEW 
BUSINESS IN 1918

The Sun Life Assurance Company's 
48bh Annual Report, just issued, not 
only surpasses last year’s wonderful 
record, bat is better than any ever 
issued by the company. Every de
partment of the activities show 
strength and progress. New busi
ness secured constituted a record, 
total assets are higher than ever 
before, income is larger, total assur 
ances in force are much greater 
while the surplus of 88,000,000 in
dicates that the company is in a 
splendid position to safeguard the 
welfare of those intrusted to its 
care.

The past year was easily the best 
in tbe history of the company and an 
examination of the report shows that 
the big Montreal company made 
gains in every department of its 
activities. Its assurances in force 
now exceed $340,800,000, a gain of 
nearly $29,000,000 during the year. 
New policies issued and paid tor 
exceed $51 591,000, while assets which 
gained $7,460,003 during the year 
now crowd close to the $100,000,000 
mark. To be exact these amount to 
$97,620,000.

It is evident that the Sun L*fe 
exercises the utmost care in the 
selection of its risks, while the excel
lent methods employed enables it to 
retain on its books an unusually 
large part of the new business 
secured.

That the margin of safety is ample 
is shown by the fact that the net 
surplus remaining above all liabili* 
ties and capital stock exceeds $8 000,- 
000. During the year the company 
paid to policy holders and their 
beneficiaries $9,768.000, a sum con
siderably in excess of the amount 
paid last year, the heavier claims 
h-ûng due to the war and the in
fluenza epidemic.

Another new record was made in 
regard to income with $21,651,000 
received, a gain of over $2,30),000 
during the year. The company is 
now comfortably installed in its new 
office building on Dominion Square, 
Montreal, where unequalled facilities 
enable them to carry on their large 
and growing business in the best 
possible manner.

In many of these fields of labour 
the Sisters of St Martha are pioneers 
in this Diocese, and it does not re
quire any great stretch ol imagin
ation to foreee that the future is rich 
in possibilities for the growth and 
development of these works. The 
varied nature of these undertakings 
gives some idea of the magnitude of 
the work which they are doing for 
the uplift of our people. The run
ning of these institu nous in an effi
cient manner, even at the present 
time, requires a large number of 
well trained Sisters, and the neces
sary expansion of these institutions 
in the near future, not to speak of 
the many other new fields of activity 
which await their labours, will call 
for still greater effort. To meet 
these demands an ever increasing 
number of subj -cts of varied talents 
will be required. There can be no 
doubt that there are in our Diocese 
scores of competent young women 
who would generously devote their 
lives and energies to God in carry
ing on these works, if they only real 
ized the pressing need of their serv
ices. The problem now confront
ing the Sieters is to provide a new 
Motherhouse sufficiently large for 
the training of recruits for their 
work. Up to the present the small 
convent attached to St. Francis 
Xavier’s College has been used as a 
Motherhouse and a training school 
for their Postulants and Novices, but 
this building has been for many 
years entirely inadequate for the 
purpose. If the Sisters are to aooom 
plish the great good which evidently 
lies before them in the future, they 
must be given an opportunity of 
.growth.
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